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Automatic hanging seems to differ |
from suicide mainly in that a person i
dies by his own foot and not by his
own hand.

We might look with more compla-
cency on some of these exploding boil-
ers if they only carried the negligent
Inspectors along when they went up.

A dentist could probably drive
home the fillingin a tooth at a eingle
blow from a large hammer, but he
does a better job and the job lasts
longer, by u*lng a small hammer and
repeating the blowi. The -ame prin-
ciple holds good in advertising.

The decision in the case of Dr.
Fraker, a famous insurance case in
Missouri, leaves the impression that,
in spite of the opinion of the insur-
ance companies, a man does occasion-
ally die in good faith and not for tho
sole purpose of defrauding the com-
panies.

In these charges of blackmail and
official crookedness it is a sad fact that
nothing can I>j predicated on the pub- j
he reputation of the accused. It has
happened so often that men above
suspicion have been proved guilty of
crookedness as to require other proof
of innocence than a previous good
name.

The worst blot upon the country’s ,
civilization, political, social and moral, |
Is the administration of municipal af-
fairs. The best sign of the times can :
be read in the determination of good j
men to remove that stain. What New l
York is passing through now must be
the experience of every city of 50,000
inhabitants and over.

Another bank cashier ha* left for j
part* unknown, and an accountant is i
making an examination into the con- ,
ditions of the bank. It might be well ;
to vary this procedure occasionally ami
call in the accountant before the cash-
ier or the teller takes his departure, i
This would give the stockholders and I
depositors a chance.

A good, kind preacher of Los :
Angeles, Cal., a-»ked his congregation
to pray for a young lady, that she j
might be cleansed of her sins, and in ,
return the young lady has sued him j
for $5,000. Some young ladies seem
to be entirely destitute of that virtue '
•f gratitude of which the poets and
the men who want small loans for
short periods are so fulsomely fond.

Dr. PARKiirTFMT\< ml mission that he j
would a- soon entrust Satan with the |
reorganization of hell as Superinten-
dent Byrne- with the reorganization ,
of the New York police force is i
strongly If not ministerially put. The j
Lexow investigation has gone far ;
enough to show that if Byrnes didn’t {
have knowledge of the corruption in i
the department he is certainly too in- '
nocent to have any official connection j
with a police force of any kind.

THE San Francisco Chronicle con-
tends that tree planting is profitable
business. Whether it is or not, it ;
may be said that a- long as farmers ;
recognize no profit in the business, all |
effort to induce people to plant trees j
from sentiment orfor the public good ‘
will be of little avail. Forest preser- j
vation and forest planting depend i
very much upon an appreciation of j
the material benefit to be derived j
from them. Forests would not be j
preserved in Europe a- carefully as
they are were It not for the knowl-
edge that there is profit in that j
course.

The lady teachers in the public I
schools of Philadelphia petitioned to |
have their salaries male equal to !
those of male teachers, grade for
grade, and the school board promptly j
complied by proposing to reduce the j
salaries of all male teachers to those j

the corresponding female teachers, ;
-"he staff ofa certain Cincinnati news- j

paper, which had thirteen reporters
and only twelve chairs, petitioned the
busine-s manager that they be allowed |
a chair apiece. “All right. I’ll fix |
that.” -aid he kindiy, ani hedis- j
charged a reporter on the spot. It is j
easy enough to mi just things when you j
know how.

The recent death of a Vienna bank
teller from the effects of moistening
his fingers on his lips when counting
money ought to prove a startling les-
son to those who are careless enough
to now and then hold a piece of paoer
moneybetween their lips. This par-
ticular toiler had been repeatedly
warned that he should use a wet
sponge instead of his lip? in moisten-
ing his finger-. It impossible to
tel who h;e handled the old, greasy,
“dog-eared” money that is kept in
constant circulation, impossible to
say what poison it has touched. To
allow it. to come in contact with any
wound or even got in indirect com-
munication with any mucous mom-
brane seems like flying in the face of
fate.

Should the New Jersey contractor
who built a scaffold so flimsy that it
tumbled down killing one workman
and fatally injuring two others, pay
the penalty of having a scaffold give
wav under him with a noose about his
neck, ho will know how it is himself.
A fine is a misfit punishment for crim-
inal carelessness like that.

The New York horse snow, which
seemed to be such a gorgeous success,
came out $23,000 in debt. Can this
mean that the management had to
foot the bills for costumes?

POSTOFFICE BOYCOTTED.

Altamn People are Op In Arm* A*nlMt j
Independence.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. s.—An In-
-1 dignation meeting that was largely at-

; tended was held at Altman to-night.
; the purpose of which was to protest

| against the action of the postoffice de-
-1 partment In removing the office from
that point to Independence. No par- !

i tlcular speech making was Indulged In.
| but ft was finally decided to b«- tlior-
| oughly impracticable to patronize the
! office at the point to which It had been

moved on account of the steep rooun
tain that It would be necessary to go

; down and climb up aguin, so It was re- ,
solved that hereafter or until such time ,
as the postal authorities should re-es
tablLsh an office at Altman., every clti-
zen should have his mail dlreced to
Cripple Creek postoffice. A big box
should be rented and a man employed
to bring It up to them. In order to
wind up business at once. Faharbock

j Brothers, the expressmen, were employ-
ed on th*- spot for this purpose, and M.
L. Dowling seleted as the person who
shall distribute the mall upoo its ar-
rival. Before the meeting adjourned
the following telegram wsis drafted and
sent to the Colorado delegation In the (
House of Representatives:

“Altman, Colo.. Jan. 5, 1805.
1 “To Hon. John C. Bell and Hon. Life

! Pence, Washington, D. C.:■ “The people of Altman, numbering
600, are suddenly left without mall fa-
cilities by tin* removal of the i>oHtx>ffir«-

i to a railway side-trade three-fourths of
a mile down a steep mountain. V*•
desire an Investigation of the situation

i and the cause of such mi Just and out-
! rageous action, arid we further desire
: Immediate restoration of forni**r mall
facilities. JOHN LYONS,

“Secretary of Moss-Meeting.”

DEL NORTE LIGHT CASE.

Th» Mill Company Hut Furnish Power,

the Coart.

i Del Norte, Colo.. Jan. 7.—Judge Hol-
' brook has rendered a decision In the

Del Norte water pumping case to tie-
effect that the power company niirt
pump water while the mill is running,

jand it is presumed that the power com
| pany will proceed to pump. Tin- ques-
' tlon was one as to whether new mom-

! bore of the Del Norte Flouring Mills
and Power company ar*- re*q>onHibl*.*

i under a contract made by former In-
dividuals under the same company
name. The court holds that the con-

! tract must Is* carried out while the
1 mill runs. The original contract was
j to pump three years at SBOO a year and
47 years at SGOO j**t year. The thr--*-

I years have- elapsed. The decision. as i
| understood here, Is to the effect that
the Injunction is sustalnetl and that the

1 pumping must proceed while the mill
i runs.

Del Norte's electric plant has shut
down and the town will Is: lighted by

! coal oil fur a time. The electric plant
belongs to the General Klectric win 1
pany and a foreclosure Is now antici-
pated. The town of Del Norte will i
probably buy the plant and operate it. i
The electric bulbs were taken out of |

; the houses to-day, and It Is generally !
understood that the Del Norte Klectric
Co., has relinquished Its franchise.

PUEBLO NOTES.

The War Ilnt«r*«nthe City and Commit-
ter of One Ilnmlrrd.

Pueblo, .Jan. 7.—Some very Interest-
ing actions have been taken at the city

; hall. On Monday the aldermen stole >.

J march upon the committee of 100, and j
now that body are indignant. At every

! meeting of the council since the- last
! of November the committee of proper- j
; ty owners has been on hand, anti saw
i that all their suggestions were acted
. upon. At the last meeting the council
! met by themselves, and they then took
i occasion to lay all their agreement
| with the committee on the table. They

gave as a reason for #o doing that the
j committee had promised to look Into ;
‘ the county affairs and had not done so.
i and they (the aldermen j did not ex
j pect to be the only branch of the gov-
i eminent criticized and advised.

COAL STRIKE ENDED.

Miner* at Marshall Srcnrr an Ailtbik^-

• Boulder, Colo.. Jan. 7.—(Special) -The
coal strike at Marshall has ended, the

j men starting to work on Saturday.
; They were given an increase of 5 cent*.

making the rate now do cents per ton
j for mining. A promise of another ad
j vance was also made when the rail-
! way switch Is built to the mines.

Will Hi- » hOCCM*.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 6.—Tho rc-

| Hpons<-s received Indicate that the meet.
! ing of the National Organization of
I Manufacturers .January 22. 23 and 21
j will Is- well attended. After the elec
j tlon of officers a city will Is: selected
for headquarter**. In addition to de

; veloping foreign trade it is proposed to
' have expowltion* in Houth American

capitals and to urge control of the Ni-
caraguan canal by the United States.
Elaborate programmer have- been ar-
ranged for each day wltn royal enter-
tainments In the evenings.

While national legislation will be
considered, the organization Is non-
partisan and non-sectional. Among
the speakers are Governor McKinley,
Senator H herman, Mayor Kaldweil,
Warner Miller. ex-Governor J. iJ. Cox.
President M. V. Ingalls, Speaker Crisp
and Secretary Herbert

t arrted OIT tli*
Des Moines, lowa, Jan. f>.—While the

northbound passenger train on the Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific was
standing at Coon Valley mines, six
miles south of here last night, and
while the messenger, Frank Tamale,
was outside his car. robbers entered If.
and carried away the heavy steel safe,
containing $216 in money and a valua-
ble package. A brakeman, noticing
that the lights were not burning in the
express car, gave the alarm. The rob-
bery was discovered and a searching
party of fifty miners speedily orgnn-
ized. Half an hour later the safe was
found a short distance away unopened,
the robbers having become frightened.

Cook ftrlgiind < »ptur«-d. -

Kansas City, Jan. 7.—A special to
the Star from Coffey vllle, Kan., says:
Bud Luokey, a member of the Cook
gang, was captured by Deputy Sheriff
Jlmmerson at the bouse of a friend in
the Chottkn bottoms, near Muskogee, X.
T„ Sunday night (

FICCIS IN OHIO.
VERY HIGH WATER REPORTED.

Likelihood of OrMt Dan a-;« Being Don- .
A* » Koult of the H« *\y Kaln* —float#

Crnthrd md Carrle'l Away.

Pittsburg, Jan. 7—There is a proba-
bility of a flood at this point if the riv-
er continues to rise for any length ,*f

time at the present rate. This is a
stage of 17 feet in the Monougabela

and it Is rising at the rate of 18 Inches
per hour. A large amount of ice Is
coming out of the Youghiggheny and at

McKeesport a little steamer, Tillle, was .
sunk, causing a loss of about S2OO. The
Ice is also wining down the Allegheny \

nnd the coffer dam at Harris island is j
In danger. The government Is build-j
Inga navigation lock at this point and
should the coffer dam be broken It will
not only cause considerable damage.
but will also retard the work on the
lock. A twenty-five-foot stage In the
Ohio river Is expected here and river
men fear that It will reach thirty feet.

Twenty-five feet will flood the mills *
1 along the river and cause damage to J
property. Thirty feet is considered the
danger line. It has been raining all
night.

At Morgantown there was 18 inches
of snow when the rain started Sator-
clay night, and it has rained steadily
ever since. Several timber rafts have
gone down and a big boom is reported
at Grafton. A twenty-eight-foot stage
is expected at Morgantown.

The ice In the Clarion river broke at■ 7 a. m., and ls*gan pouring in the Alle-
gheny. At ik>hits between Pittsburg

laud the mouth of the Clarion river th *

| Ice in the Allegheny Is moving, though,
it is only broken in places.

At Oil City the river is still frozen,
and lieyond there the ice remains firm.

I although a break is expected at any
time.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Jan. 7.—The unpr**-

cedented rainfall here of 2.47 Inches In
the twenty-four hours ending at 7 a.

1 in., and of 2.81 Inches in the past forty-
; eight hours, lias hud the effect of carry-

I lug off the Ice from the river without
any damage whatever. River men say

| they never saw a safer break-up. With ,
the heavy ris*- reported from headwa-
ters and from nearly all the tributarily
below, the river here is expected to go
above forty feet, but nodisastrous flood 1
is expected. »*s|»eeiully as the tempera-

j ture is already falling and ...e rainfall
H*o*nis to is- ended. At noon the river

i was twenty-two feet, rising live inches
I an hour.

Parkersburg. W. V.. Jan. 7.—Rain bus
! fallen here steadily for the past forty-'

' six hours and the river is rising rapid-
j ly. At Grantsvllle up the Kanawha

• river the water is 2-2 feet and rising.
I Timber men predict immense damage, j
The steamer Oneida. Kanawha, a river i

j packet, was sunk her at midnight. Ice
knocked a hole in her and sle- will *.* j
a total loss. C. JO. Vaudervender, a >

I tlmberraau. says 2jkrj logs ars jmsslng
J into the upper pool In the Kunuwha j

| each hour.

RISING WATERS.

Prospect of h Iliif SlrMi'l In the Ohio
River.

Clarksburg. W. V.. Jan. 6.—At raid- !

night to-night the West Fork river Is .

fifteen feet two inches deep and rising j
rapidly at the headwaters. There is
much destruction **f property along tin-
line of the river above this place, and .
particularly at Weston, where the en- I
tire lower j*ortiou of the valley is re-
ported to he flooded and all the rail-
road bridges an in danger of being
wuabed away. Persons living in tin* !
lowlands along the river are preparing j
in hot haste tc^vacate their residences, j
too, and th*-r»- is every indh-arion of a
flood that will equal that of 1888.

St. i/ouis. Jan. d. A sjieelal to the j
iiepublicfrom Wheeling. West Virgin-
ia, says: The warm, heavy rain which j
began in this vicinity last night lias |
continued almost uninterruptedly siuce, |

and the snow is nearly all off the j
ground. Keports from all parts of the j

i Ohio river basin show similar condi- !
tlons, and there is no longer any doubt

j of a flood.
! The ice in the river broke up about 8 j
; o’clock tills evening, and the water ;
rose eighteen inches in twenty min- j

! utes. It is expected by river men that j
the river will raise from thirty-five to
forty feet, and maybe more.

Cincinnati, Jan. 0. —At midnight there !
Is serious apprehension of another 1

| flood. At (5 o’clock to-night the Ohio !I was eight feet five inches. At midnight j
it was fourteen feet live inches, and j

I the indications were that tin* rise j
would average u foot an hour for the j

,; rest of the night sun! for some days to
| come. It will only take a day of such
rising to reach the danger point of
forty feet of water. In February, 1884,

; the river reached Its high water murk
here of seventy-two feet.

LEGISLATION FOR INDIANS.

h*sr.e«ttAry Smith Give* h a Great Deal of
Attention.

Washington, Jan. 7. -Secretary Smith
: Is giving a great deal of attention to
! the management of the Indians, and
: has been in consultation with the mein- j

j hers of th*- Indian committees of sen-
ate and house npon features treated on
iu his report. Representative Wilson i

i of Washington, the senior member of
I the house Indian committee, has been ,
conferring with the secretary regard

! ing tbtf- coming Indian apropriation bill
and the jsmslbllity of securing legisla- '

j tiou in accordance with the secretary's ;iI recommendations meet with his ap-
| proval, and especially regarding tie- j
sale of lands, which sales are not Ui- j

• rectly for the benefit, of the Indians.

Jt«n«rv»t!nn to il« Op nrrt.

} Washington, Jan. 7. The Vankton
' reservation in Houtli JJakota probably

i will be opened for settlement early in
{ the spring. The date lias not been dej termined upon, but some action Is ex

j peoted in a few weeks. The total i
amount to be paid by tin* government
for the lauds is $621,475; $500,000 of
which is to be held Ju the treasury aa a
permanent fund drawing interest at 5
per cent., payable per capita twice a

, year. I'art of the money has already
l>een paid and the remainder wJJI be
disposed of within two or three weeks.

Illf Itdameri.
Cleveland, Ohio, -Inn. s.—la tliepreaenee of thoutuuidi, of euthualjuMtic

upwtntors the new palatial steel steam
ship Northland was anewsafnlly

laonebed at the Glotie ship yards tills
afternoon. The vessel is. with the ex-
ception of a few minor [mints, an ex-
act duplicate of the steamer North
west, which was launched by the Globe
company a year nt;o. The two boats
are the only ones In the irrent lakes
ever built exclusively for the ptutselißor
trade. The Northland will entry •) 12
cabin and 211 ateerape passengers and
a crew of lm men. She will run with
her sister ship, the Northwest, between
Buffalo. Cleveland. Mackinaw anti Du-
luth. She cost altout $700,000.

AGAINST THE CENTRAL PACIFIC

The ('•!!forn'n Snprcm* Coari r«*iei on
th** Tm QtiPitlon

San Francisco Jan. 7.—The Supremo
I Court has filed it.s decision in the six
cases involving th*- Central Pacific rall-

, t»*n by Justice Harrison. The decision
was against the railroad companies.
Superior Judge Hebbard's declaration
that the railroad as»-ssmeots for 1887
were valid was sustained.

The Supreme Court found that inter-
est on unpaid tax<-s was not imposed
by the statures, and the amount de-
creed by Judge Hebbard for Interest
was disallowed.

The penalty of 5 per cent, is Included
In the sum each railroad corporation
must pay.

The opinion of the court was writ-
ten by Justlv© Harrison. The decision
settles points which the railroads have
been raising for years to avoid pay-
ing the taxes. Justlve McFarland ren-
dered a dissenting opinion. The rall-

: road companies may find some consc>-
lution In the fact that they save over

i $230,000 in interest and the fees al-
lowed one lawyer. The companies will
have to pay. however, the amount of
the taxes, which will bo $047,500. with

; 5 [ht cent, penalty ami I.aughomo A
Miller's fees, about $48,000.

The dwislon dec-lares, among other
interesting jioints, that It Is lawful to
assess a railroad at Its value without
deducting the amount of its mortgages,
as Is done in the asst-ssment of other
I>rof>erty. The supreme court alwi re-

, jects the contention that the assess-
ment in question is void for the reason
that It includes the franchise received
by the railroad companies from the
United States. It was contended that
the franchises n*o©iv©d from the state
had been merged intf» that given by tb<-
United Statsw. The decision d<*iares

1 tie* contention is not supported by any
authority. Justice McFarland in bis
dissenting opinion holds that the assess-
ment was void because it included a
federal franchise, and thus attempts to
tax one of th*- means employed by the
United States government in carrying
out Its sovereign powers. It was not
apparent to him how th*- state fran-

[ chine could be H**j»arat*d from the other.

WILL RACE FOR THE CUP.

Koy»l Yacht S«|ua«lron uml the Amcrlrmn
< up.

1 London, Jan. 7.- Punctually at noon
to-day the J'rinc*- of Wales, commodore■ *>f tlie R**val Yacht Squadron, drove up
ill a brougham to Bmlic’s club, St.
James street. In order to attend a meet-
ing of t.b*- squadron, which was called
for that hour. The prince s*remed to

1 he in the ls-st <rf health and spirits as
ihe entered the house. Lord Jymsdale

; and other members of the Royal Yacht
; Squadron had already preceded the

‘ prince. Th*- meeting was held iu the
vast, richly d*-*-**rat*-d drawing room of

: the famous old club, on tbe second
I floor overlooking St. James street.

; Soon after the meeting was opened the
cablegrams and letters of Commodore

j Smith were read, and after a brief dis-
, cushlon, a decision was reached to tb<-
effect that the Itoyal Yacht Squadron

| considers, In view of the meaning at-
tached to the “mutual agreement”
clause by tbe New York Yacht club,

| that the form of receipt for the cup In
the event of an English yacht winning

j it, specified in the deed of gift of 1887,
is not objectionable.

| Mr. Richard Grunt, secretary of the
I Itoyal Yacht Squadron, was instruct-

i ed to cable to this effect to Commodore
i James D. Smith, chuirinau of the
| America cup committee. A committee
was appointed with full power to de-|dde another question which may be

I raised during the arrangements of the
j minor details of the race.

A CHRISTAIN SCIENCE TEMPLE.

t Domination hvrvlcr- Attract Groat Cro«r<!«
to lUkUiii.

Boston, Jan. 7.—The Christian Scien
f ists of Boston and of the whole coun-

; try were interested In the dedication of
an elaborate edifice, which took plat.*.*
here yesterday. A gnat throng of peo-
ple gathered in this city from every

1 state in the union in anticipation of
fhe event and to-day the services had

, to be repeated four times iu order that
the people might witness the exercises.
The building is of brown stone, the

• architecture Roman, and Is finely fin
Ished inside. The windows are stained
glass, representing various dogmas held
by the scientists. The cost was more

I than $200,000. The dedication services
consisted of a solo and congregational
ringing, reading of scriptures, extracts
from “Science and Health” and “The
Book of Christian Science,” by Dr. J.
Foster JCddy. the adopted son of the
mother and founder of the sect, assist-
ed by J>r. H. J. Hanna, after wbicb
Mrs. Henrietta < larke Rends read o
sermon written for the occasion by the
Kev. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder
of the society,

Th© new church starts on its course
entirely free of debt. Over $215,000
subscriptions have Lm.-cu received with-
out. any begging or borrowing and the
ground upon which the church is built
was given by Rev. Mory Baker Eddy ,

| uud Is valued at $40,000.

Two Tongha Shot.

South Enid. Okie.. Jan. 7.—James
Hmlth arol James Brown, who lived 12

i miles HGUthwost of Enid, were In the
j<-lty last night iu company with two
women. Both had six-shooters belted

I around them, and all four were under
tho Influence of liquor.

Night. Watchman Dillon undertook to
arrest them, when they *lrew their pi*- |
tols and Dillon lied. He went for Chief
of Police Williams, who tried to im«t !
thy men. when they drew their revoi- •
vers, Williams was the qulck*-st and
shot both of them. Brown was instant-
ly killed, while Hmlth Is mortally ’
wound*-*!. Intense excitement prevails
and it i* feurod that more killing may
follow. *

Remember the ‘•Great Rock Island
runs a fast train dally to Chicago, leav-
ing Union depot, Denver, at 8 p. bl,

and vis Lincoln and Omaha, arrives at
Chicago 8:10 a. m. second morning,

and passenger la only ont one busi-
ness day. It’s a popular train.

Tickets of W. H. Firth. Genl Agt.,
1664 Laurence SL, Denver., Jno. Se-
bastian. G. T. A.. Chicairo.

It sometime* happens * *> Me*>an
player 1* knocked cold bjr a hot ball.

Piso’s Care for Consumption ha* saved roe
mnnv a docior’s bill.-8. F. Habdt, Hop
kins Place, Baltimore. Md., Dec. 2, 94.

The clergyman with a “long head” 1* apt
to Indulge In ehort sermons.

Intense Headaches
« For four years I have been a constant suf-

ferer. My head ached from morning till
night. After trying everything I could think
of, the only thing that gave meany relief was

to keep my head
hound with a cloth
to keep the air from
striking It. Tbe nasal

**y passages of my bead
y I and my throat were
, u\ very sore and gave

gb'X me ,ntcnB€ P* ,n » tx
pectorating raucli

*<' corrupt matter. I
was told that the

of hslr
was the cause of mj trouble, and I had it cut
off; hut this gave me norelief. Reading about
a lady similarly afflicted who was cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I began to take it. Be-
fore I had taken one bottle I felt greatly !m-

Hood’s-31 Cures
proved, and at the end of three bottles was en-
tirely welL 1 now weigh 240 pounds, which
is a gain of 10 pounds in three months.”
Mas. Mast A. White, Franklin, Indiana.

Hood's PHIS do not weaken, but aid diges
tlonand tonethe stomach. Try them. 25c.

W. L. Douclas
gfjng IS THE BEST.
WnvLf>T FORAKIN6.

§3. cordovan;
rKENCH a EMAMCUXS CALF.

so Fine Cai/LKangamol
V ♦3.6PPOUCE.3SOLC3.
I*2^ s2- WORK,N6*&&I -EXTRA FINS-

BOYS'SCMdSHOtt

SEND FOR CAT ALE CUEFWLDOUGrLAa-
BBOCItTON_r-LA33.

Over One Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the beat value for the money.
They equalcustom shoes Instyle mad fit.
Their wearing qualitiesare unsurpassed.
The prices art uniform,~-etamped on sole.
From Si to $j saved over ether make*.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can

WALTER BAKER & CO.
j. The Largest Manufacturers of

Lj' PURE, HIGH CRADE
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

thla C-/Otio«nt, hotrtedvid

HIGHEST AWARDB
from th* great

IpA Industrial and Food
| \ expositions

| ;V, hln Europe and America.
Hi \ m’il T'r:)ib IhtDotrliPrae«M, MAll*-

. r o-.h-r or >r«

Their*-.*:.-: ,U* JJKh AK ? A COCOA K'VZvjiuUlr
pur* and toiiibi*, *IC-1 co*U Uu thann< cent a cup.

•OLD BV OROCERS EVERYWHtRE.

WALTER BAKERft CO. OORCHESTEiI MABB.

cOk “ooSHEmr
SPACING

BjjM BEBT IN MARKET.

■ t*M.d°Upror ,a,f> r°^e C *

h' iu oth* r hard

ASK YOUR jT»KA LEU I
F and don’t ho put off

"* with inferior goods.

COLCHEATEK RITUBICft CO. '

IlApluu-:, AngePr,Kubens, Tassc
'Ilie “U.VKSK" are the and M*r*tKconoml

cal < "liarsand Guffs worn . theyare road*.- of finecloth,both sUJ*;** alike, and. being revere!
hie. one collar Is to two of any otherkind. !

Tittytl veil, treat veil andlook veil. A box ofTen Collars or Five Pairs ofCuffs for Twcnty-Fi veCenfs
A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuff* bymaJlfor *

Six Cents. Nam*-style and size. Address ■hKVKHSUU.K COLLAK < 'OilI*A NY.
77 Franklinfet.. New York. L'T Kilby St.. Boston !

Can Qet
oeds at your i.ud fertile us though
indirect from Ferry's W

IfsRRYk -Seeds!
iW. are know/i nod planted every- B
IU where, and nr*.* always the Ml
IV. best. Ferry’s Seed Annual MA

for l sitr, teilw nil about
them, Free.

TUC The oldest sod largestIML nUuM Norsery In the Stale a . i
MOUNTAIN “S EThi/uaeValea >*>o Wf.nl Ul be MW Cc-«N IRSFRIFR ,a' lA,jt coLOKALonunOLniLO, OItOWN trees. Send for

I P A link! PITV Catalogue and price Hit
i UP,nUR Oil I. and mention tols Paper

COLORADO. ,"£W^M."VK

TREES of SOLD
| Bnrhank's *• Hflltea"netrcreations.” fTASK

Troes PREPAIDeverywhere, fAFC ARRIVAL guar-
anlted. 7he‘’greatuurs<-rles”saveyo*j«var HALF.
Million* of the best trees 70 ytut*'t-xi*ertenc« caa

i (trow. Uicj!’ **Mv#Jomftr and btar bt'itr.”-Sec.

muwi.msi.tßiM

A Pale Gray Donkey,
of Damascus.

•oortUDff s well-tilled .maneer ofcorn and oet*. sll|*ped hl B haltwto roam over thearid desert whewhe found among the hot *iiri,i«
burning rocks n Beauty cron oftiilstles; and on tbe third dav ft.perlehed. y “

The moral of this to:
DON'T BE A PALE GRAY
DONKEY.

Don't wander away from hom.without going oyer the ever popu
SANTA FE ROUTE.—

The Santa Fe hns lines In 15States and Territories. It alwsy,
gels there carefully and on time-and, considering all tilings, kcheais-r than other roads.

Don’t persuade yourself that any
other way Is satisfactory; rental
ly If figuring oil a trip to CHICA-GO and Bast. Tho Santa Fe lathe
shortest line by 30 miles betweenKansas City and Chicago, and hasfew crossings at grade. Its vest!,
billed flyers are beauties. Two of
them leave Colorado points dally
Why n<St take a trial trip’:

Inquire of nearest A. T. & 8. F
agent. 48^111

WHEN THE
KICKS COME IN

Is not tlio title of a now song, nordoes it refer to the backward ach
lon of that much maligned animal,
the mule.

It Isa phrase used by tho Inbabl-
touts of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching opening of the fruit-
ful acres of the Klckapoo Indian
reservation.

If you wish to find out all about
tbe Klckapoo lands, as well as
those belonging to the Wichita and
Commancbo tribes—where cotton,
wheat and fruits will pay hand-
somely—ask J. P. Hall, Colo. Vans.
Agent, Santa Fe Route, Denver, for
a
free
copy
of
Oklahoma
folder.

-PIKE'S PEAK WOUTB.*

| |
g pai |

«RAILWAT»'
ILL STANDARD GAUGE

SHORTEST TIME
I * UTWUN - < '

OrnTST, CsloraAo Spring, and PwkU,

Salt Laka City, Ogdan, PaeUa Caart
a*i all Hortkwaat Points, vln la

alto*, Uad Tills, Asps* aa4
(Hmwoo* Iprlngt,

SCENERY UNEQUALLED I
EQUIPMENT UISURPASSCBI

Ttowgk Mu «1,,,u Mi Mm Tut.
Cm liw Dmw mad Su Wnmtiaem.

nuMMI MM.

N. OOLLBMAM, OHAS. •• Ul,
«■»*(. f MR. SAM. ASS**T

j“Scenic Line of the World]

9MB RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

THE ONLY LINE PASSING THROUGH

SALT LiAKE CITY
1 ENROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS
AMD ASPEN,

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Triildid, Saili F* tad New Mexico P«W«-
* Kcachiuu n4l the principal lowji# nnd toiam
caiupM in Colorado, VlnhauA New Mesa

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE UNE
i r TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS-
| All Ihioii -h irnin* will ’ p" Ub,M

| Palace uii»l Tom ixl blcepiu.t‘- * !
’••


